Laser Altimeter (MOLA). The absence of rift-flank uplift at the NTR is consistent with an elastic thickness, T e , of 20 km or greater at the time of rift formation. The maximum resolved shear stresses on bounding faults due to this topography do not therefore exceed 20 MPa, similar to the inferred strength of terrestrial faults. Elastic thickness estimates at VM are mostly around 50 km or greater. Therefore, for canyon widths of ∼400 km, the bounding faults of VM, if present, must be able to withstand stresses of up to approximately 100 MPa. However, if the fault-controlled sections of the canyons do not exceed 150 km in width, as suggested by geomorphological analysis, the fault strength required is only 20 MPa. Although the maximum resolved shear stresses required to support the topography at VM may need to be greater than the stresses which terrestrial faults can support, at least some faults on Mars are no stronger than similar features on Earth. This observation is consistent with the existence of liquid water in the shallow subsurface of Mars at the time the faults were active. On Venus, plate tectonics is probably prevented by the frictional resistance to motion across strong faults. On Mars, it is more likely that the large thickness of the elastic layer of the lithosphere and the possible positive buoyancy of the crust are responsible for the observed lack of plate tectonics. c 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
INTRODUCTION
On Earth it has been observed that the strain,ū/L, associated with active faulting in earthquakes is always approximately 10 −5 , regardless of the dimensions of the fault, whereū is the average displacement on the fault during one earthquake and L is its length (Scholz 1982) . The corresponding stress drop, σ , is related to the strain by
where µ is the rigidity modulus of the rock. The stress drops observed in large earthquakes are therefore between 1 and 10 MPa.
This value is far smaller than the frictional stress of several hundred MPa which one would predict should exist on fault planes at earthquake depths, on the basis of the magnitude of lithostatic pressure and the fact that the coefficient of friction is approximately constant (around 0.6) over a wide depth range (Byerlee 1968 , Barton 1976 , Byerlee 1978 , Brace and Kohlstedt 1980 . Measurements of the heat flow anomalies across the San Andreas fault, where heat is being produced as a result of the work done against friction during fault movement, suggest that the maximum fault shear stress cannot be higher than around 20 MPa (Lachenbruch and Sass 1988) , although this argument neglects heat lost by processes other than conduction (Scholz 2000) . In addition, various authors (e.g., Mount and Suppe 1987, Zoback and Beroza 1993) have suggested, on the basis of fold axis orientations, aftershock mechanisms, and strain measurements in boreholes, that the maximum principal stress is roughly normal to that of the San Andreas and that the stress on the fault plane itself is small. However, palaeomagnetic measurements show that the folds have rotated by 25-30
• since they formed and may thus not reflect regional stress patterns (Scholz 2000) . Finally, the observed occurrence of triggered left-lateral motion on small faults parallel to large right-lateral fault systems [the Hector Mine and North Anatolian faults (Wright et al. 2001) ] also suggests that the stresses stored interseismically on these faults are small. In summary, therefore, the evidence suggests that the stress release in large earthquakes is of the same order as the total stress which may be stored on the fault, i.e., the fault strength. One explanation of the discrepancy between this value and that predicted by Byerlee's law is that the presence of pore fluid could decrease the effective normal stress on the fault (i.e., weaken the fault) sufficiently, provided the pore fluid pressure was higher than the hydrostatic pressure at the time of rupture (Rice 1992) . High pressures could be achieved by the effects of compaction or by the addition of water from metamorphic reactions within an impermeable seal of fault gouge. In this way, the pore fluid pressure might increase during an earthquake cycle, prior to rupture (Sleep and Blanpied 1992) .
The strength of faults supporting rift valley topography may also be estimated from the geometry of the topography if the elastic thickness of the lithosphere is known. The elastic thickness, T e , is the effective thickness of that part of the lithosphere which can support elastic stresses over geological time scales. The thermal structure of the lithosphere is probably the primary control on T e , with the base of the elastic layer occurring at the depth where the homologous temperature (the ratio of the absolute temperature to the melting temperature) is of order 0.6 (e.g., Watts 1994) . The presence of small amounts of water reduces the melting temperature significantly and thus is likely to have an important weakening effect (e.g., in the continental mantle; Maggi et al. 2000) . T e is generally estimated using the correlation between gravity and topography in the frequency domain (e.g., Forsyth 1985, McKenzie and Fairhead 1997) or by modeling of flexural profiles in the space domain (e.g., Lyon-Caen and Molnar 1983 , Nyquist and Wang 1988 , McKenzie and Fairhead 1997 . Foster and Nimmo (1996) presented a comparative study of the strengths of the faults supporting the topography of two similarly sized rift valleys: the East African rift valley on Earth and Devana Chasma on Venus. They calculated the stress required to support the topography as a function of wavenumber, after the method of McKenzie (1967) . Foster and Nimmo (1996) then showed that the analytical expressions of Jackson and White (1989) , which approximate the fault block topography to a cosine curve, predict maximum resolved shear stresses, σ max , which are in good agreement with the numerical modeling. In the study by Jackson and White (1989) , the value of σ max is given by
where ρ c is the density of the faulted basement material, g is the acceleration due to gravity, 2h is the maximum vertical displacement associated with the faulting, e is the base of natural logarithms, and λ is the wavelength of the faulting. Devana Chasma exhibits fault lengths and vertical offsets similar to those of the East African rift valley but has wider half-grabens (about 150 km across). Since the elastic thickness is similar to that measured on the Earth (around 30 km) and there is an absence of sedimentary fill in the grabens in Venus, the faults on Venus must be able to withstand stresses of around 80 MPa, compared with around 10 MPa for East Africa. The stresses required to support the topography of the East African rift are therefore similar to the maximum stress drops observed in earthquakes. Thus, the amplitude of the topography is likely to be controlled by the strength of the supporting faults. The difference in fault strength between the two planets is probably due to the fact that the lithosphere on Venus is likely to be dry (McKenzie 1977, Nimmo and McKenzie 1998) , so the faults are not weakened by pore fluid pressure as they are on Earth.
The existence of high-resolution topographic data for Mars now makes it possible to carry out similar studies for martian fault systems. The altimetry has been collected by the Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) on the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) spacecraft, from which several topographic grids, available on the MOLA Science Investigation Web site (http:// ltpwww.gsfc.nasa.gov/tharsis/mola.html), have been derived. In this work, the 1 16
• resolution topographic model, IEG0062T, was used (Smith et al. 1999a ), corresponding to a spatial resolution of about 4 km at the equator. The topographic value at each grid point in IEG0062T is equal to the difference between the planetary radius and the areoid at the same point. The accuracy of the MOLA topographic grids is vastly greater than that of previous digital terrain models, which typically had vertical errors of 1-3 km. The vertical uncertainty of the altimetry points in the 1
• resolution model, for instance, is ±13 m (Smith et al. 1999b ).
THE NORTH TEMPE RIFT

Introduction
Tempe Fossae on Mars (the "North Tempe Rift" (NTR)) (approximately 44
• N, 291
• E) is similar in scale and geometry to terrestrial rift systems, and may have been formed in response to uplift due to an underlying mantle plume Schultz 2001, Hauber and Kronberg 2001) . The total length of the rift is around 500 km, but it is divided into a number of eń echelon fault segments. In profile, the faults define a relatively symmetric full-graben structure, with a total width of around 100 km in the extreme north and south of the rift, and decreasing to around 50 km in the center, where the rift reaches its maximum depth of around 3 km (see Fig. 1 ). Assuming that the NTR is fault-bounded, the stresses which these faults must be capable of withstanding may be estimated using Eqs. (2a)- (2c). The topography at the NTR is not characteristic of the halfgraben rifting for which these expressions were shown to be valid approximations, but the analytical expressions should give a rough estimate of the bounding fault strengths required for support of the topography.
Estimation of the Elastic Thickness at the North Tempe Rift
In order to estimate the value of σ max associated with the topography of a rift system, a reliable estimate of the elastic thickness, T e , at that location is crucial. It is important to note that elastic thickness estimates produced by admittance analysis and flexural modeling will reflect the lowest strength of the lithosphere since the time at which the topographic loads were emplaced. Mars has been cooling with time, and therefore the lithospheric strength is likely to have been increasing. However, even if T e has increased since the time of rift formation, the stresses in the original part of the elastic layer will remain unchanged. Therefore, it is the elastic thickness at the time of feature formation, as will be given by modeling the gravity or topography, which is required for calculation of σ max . Note • resolution topographic model, IEG0062T (Smith et al. 1999a) . The vertical exaggeration is about ×26. The locations of the profiles are shown in the map at the top, showing planetary radius in km at each point, referenced to the areoid. Note that 10 • latitude is approximately 600 km.
that the extension across Tempe Terra is thought to have occurred in two main phases (Golombek et al. 1996) . The first, which produced more extension near Tharsis, occurred between the middle Noachian and early Hesperian (i.e., ∼4-3 Ga ago), while the subsequent phase of extension occurred between the late Hesperian and early Amazonian (i.e., ∼3-1 Ga ago) and produced more extension further from the Tharsis center (i.e., in the vicinity of the NTR). The absolute times are as given by Tanaka et al. (1992) .
Since the elastic thickness at the NTR has not been measured, it was estimated in this work by considering the flexural uplift which would result from the emplacement of the rift, as a function of T e . Figure 2 shows the topography which results when a 3-km-deep cosinusoidal trough, with width 50 km (i.e., similar to the dimensions of the NTR), is emplaced on a elastic plate of varying thickness. The deflection of the plate was calculated using the method of McKenzie and Bowin (1976) , which assumes a Cartesian geometry, using a thin plate approximation (Le Pichon et al. 1976) . The plate deflection, X (k), produced by a load, S(k), is given by
in which
and
This method assumes that the plate is incompressible. Hence, σ = 0.5 and µ = E/3 (4.81 × 10 10 Pa). All other parameter values are as given in Table I . The lack of any significant shortwavelength flexural uplift in the topographic profiles across the   FIG. 2 . The lowermost five plots show the resulting topography when a 3-km-deep cosinusoidal trough, with width 50 km (i.e., similar to the dimensions of the NTR), is emplaced on a plate of varying elastic thickness, T e . The plate deflection was calculated according to the method of McKenzie and Bowin (1976) , using a thin-plate approximation (Le Pichon et al. 1976) . These may be compared with the top plot, which shows the average of topographic profiles (d), (e), and (f) across the NTR (as in Fig. 1; solid line) and also the topography plus and minus its standard deviation at each point (dotted lines). The average profile is also shown as a dashed line in the other plots. (Brown and Phillips 1999) . In addition, the possibility of erosion of an original rift-flank uplift has been neglected; present-day erosion rates (Golombek and Bridges 2000) are too small to have any effect, although these rates were probably higher in the past. Figure 3 shows the values of σ max calcualted from Eqs. (2a)-(2c) as a function of λ and T e , for two different values of h; case (a) (2h = 3 km) is roughly appropriate for the NTR, while (b) (2h = 8 km) corresponds to Valles Marineris (Section 3). Note that σ max scales linearly with h. The densities and other material constants given in Table I are derived from the modal mineralogy of SNC meteorites, thought to be of martian origin (McKenzie and McSween, in preparation). The value of ρ c is probably an upper limit, especially if water is present in the surficial layers of the crust, so that the obtained values of σ max are likely to be conservatively high.
Strength of Faults at the North Tempe Rift
For the NTR, the rift width (taken to be equal to the characteristic wavelength of faulting, λ) does not exceed 100 km (see Fig. 1 ). Figure 3a shows that, provided T e at the NTR exceeds around 20 km, as is suggested by the flexural modeling in Section 2.2 (see Fig. 2 ), the faults at this location do not therefore need to support stresses greater than 20 MPa. Furthermore, the fact that the widest parts of the NTR tend to be somewhat shallower than 3 km (i.e., there is some suggestion of a trade-off between h and λ) also means that this upper limit on σ max is likely to be conservatively high.
VALLES MARINERIS
Introduction
Valles Marineris (VM) (approximately 5
• S, 265
• E) is a vast canyon system which is 4000 km long and up to 600 km wide where the individual canyons coalesce, reaching depths of 8-10 km in places (Lucchitta et al. 1992 ; see Fig. 4 ). The origin of the VM system is controversial, although it is likely that several processes contributed to its present structure. Tectonic processes, i.e., normal faulting and crustal rifting, produced in response to stresses related to the emplacement of FIG. 3 . Plots of the maximum shear stress, σ max , (in MPa), given by Eqs. 2a-2c, which assume a cosinusoidal form for the topography, as a function of wavelength, λ and elastic thickness, T e , for the cases (a) in which 2h = 3 km (i.e. appropriate for the NTR) and (b) 2h = 8 km (i.e. appropriate for VM). The areas enclosed by dashed lines represent the regions of parameter space which are likely to be appropriate for the features in question; the ranges of λ are as given in Sections 2.1 and 3.2 and the ranges of T e reflect the values discussed in Sections 2.2 and 3.1. the large Tharsis volcanic center (Blasius et al. 1977 , Banerdt et al. 1982 , Sharp 1973 , Frey 1979 , Tanaka and Golombek 1989 , review by Lucchitta et al. 1992) , were probably responsible for the formation of the narrow rectangular troughs (Schultz 1998 ). This hypothesis is in agreement with the crustal thinning observed under VM by Zuber et al. (2000) and with the existence of fault-like features visible in images of the valley walls (e.g., Wilkins and Schultz, 2000) . The tectonic grabens were probably superimposed on a series of older basins, produced by crustal collapse, resulting in the large width of the central section of VM (Melas Chasma) (Schultz 1998) . Erosional processes, i.e., the action of liquid water, were also important in producing the current geomorphology (Lucchitta et al. 1992; Smith et al. 1999b, and see Schultz 1998) and in widening the VM canyons.
Note that, even if the valley edges at VM are not themselves faults, it is likely that there will be pervasive fracturing throughout the crust; the presence of several sets of cross-cutting graben has been noted by Peulvast and Masson (1993) , for example. Therefore, the calculated values of σ max will still give some estimate of the strength of faults, since if the small fractures were not able to support the imposed stresses of order σ max , movement would occur across them, decreasing the amplitude of the topography.
The elastic thickness at VM has been estimated by McKenzie et al. (2001) , using an extension of the method of McKenzie and Nimmo (1997) , but taking account of the finite amplitude of the topography (see, e.g., Parker 1972) . In this method, the admittance (Lewis and Dorman 1970, McKenzie and Bowin 1976) is calculated using the line-of-sight accelerations of the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) in its orbit, as a proxy for the gravity field, and the MOLA topography. The admittance spectrum for VM could be modeled by a best-fit elastic thickness of around 50 km, the short-wavelength admittance estimates being consistent with a crustal density of around 2.4 Mg m −3 . This low density may be due to an ∼40% proportion of water ice mixed in with the bedrock. The T e estimate may also be compared to the upper limit of 30 km calculated by Anderson and Grimm (1998) on the basis of the amplitude of the gravity anomaly which is associated with VM. Zuber et al. (2000) estimated T e for the VM region, using a spatiospectral localization method similar to that of Simons et al. (1997) , which gave a value of around 60 km. In addition, McGovern et al. (2001) obtained elastic thickness estimates using an extension of the method of Simons et al. (1997) . This technique yielded a T e estimate of 50-200 km for VM.
Strength of Faults at Valles Marineris
For VM, the apparent canyon widths ("λ") can be seen to vary between approximately 100 and 400 km (see Fig. 4 ), although the tectonically controlled sections (i.e., neglecting the erosional basins which predate the faulting; see Section 3.1) may be no wider than around 150 km (Schultz 1998, Schultz and Lin 2001) . Assuming the elastic thickness at the time of formation was 50 km (see Section 3.1), upper and lower limits can be placed on σ max as follows; for λ = 100 km, λ/T e = 2, and so σ max = 12 MPa (Eq. (2b)), while for λ = 400 km, λ/T e = 8, and so σ max = 120 MPa (Eq. (2c)) (see Fig. 3b ). Since there is again some evidence that wider canyons tend to be shallower (e.g., profile h), and because T e is unlikely to have been less than 50 km at the time of formation, these stress values are upper limits. Thus, whether or not the faults at VM are stronger than terrestrial faults depends on the width of the faultcontrolled sections of the grabens. This issue is discussed further in Section 4.
DISCUSSION
We have assumed that the rift morphology is controlled by the maximum stresses which the bounding faults can withstand. These stresses increase with decreasing T e and with increasing λ (see Fig. 3 ). For elastic thicknesses at the time of rift formation of around 20 and 50 km (or greater) at the NTR and VM, respectively, there is no evidence that the faults supporting the topography at both locations need to be able to withstand stresses greater than ∼20 MPa, provided the tectonic widths of the grabens do not exceed 100 and 150 km, respectively. The martian topography would then not therefore require the bounding faults to be stronger than terrestrial faults. This condition is likely to be satisfied at the NTR, which of the two regions studied is the feature that more closely resembles a terrestrial rift (Hauber and Kronberg 2001) . On Earth, faults are weakened by the presence of water. Malin and Edgett (2000) have argued, on the basis of the presence of geomorphic features resembling those produced by groundwater seepage and surface runoff, that water exists in the shallow subsurface of Mars at the present day. Earlier in Mars's history, liquid water was presumably more abundant. Thus, martian faults may also have been weakened due to the presence of water.
The situation at VM is much less clear. On Mars, the value of T e at VM at the time of its formation was probably at least 50 km (Zuber et al. 2000 , McGovern et al. 2001 , McKenzie et al. 2001 , which, for the current morphology (maximum canyon widths of ∼400 km), would require bounding fault stresses of around 100 MPa (Fig. 3b) . The canyons have clearly been widened by erosive processes subsequent to their formation. Schultz (1989) and Schultz and Frey (1989) suggest widening factors of up to 3; Schultz (1991) and Lucchitta et al. (1994) claim, on the basis of analysis of the morphology of the valley walls, that a value of ∼30-70% is more reasonable. However, recent modeling by Schultz and Lin (2001) , who use a lack of observed rift-flank uplift to place limits on the likely dips of the bounding faults, suggests that most of the original fault-bounded troughs were only ∼150-km or less wide. Such widths would produce resolved shear stresses of 20 MPa or less (Eq. (2b) ). Thus, it is possible that the faults at VM are no stronger than the faults at the NTR. However, if the present-day canyon widths are representative of the original fault-bounded trough dimensions, the VM faults must have been stronger than those at the NTR. One explanation is that the faulting at VM is more recent, probably having occurred largely in the Amazonian (Schultz 1998) , whereas faulting at the NTR occurred during the Noachian and Hesperian (Golombek et al. 1996) . Since Mars has been cooling with time, it is possible that the presence of subsurface water early in Mars' history produced weak faults; later tectonic activity may have taken place in the absence of liquid water and thus involved stronger faults.
An alternative to requiring stronger faults than on Earth would be if VM were not fault-bounded and the lithosphere were not pervasively fractured at this time; the stress required to fault intact rock is much higher than that required to move existing faults (see, e.g., Scholz 1990) . Such a suggestion would have major implications for genetic models of VM, which invoke a dominantly fault-controlled origin. Note that the value of ∼100 MPa is similar to the stresses which have been calculated to be necessary to support large loads (such as Hawaii) on the Earth (McNutt 1980) , on the basis of amplitude of the gravity anomalies which are associated with such loads.
In summary, therefore, faults supporting the topography at the NTR do not need to be able to support stresses greater than those on terrestrial faults, and the same may also be true of VM. In these cases, faults are presumably weakened by pore fluid pressure and thus require the presence of liquid water within the crust over the depth range for which faulting occurs. On the basis of models of the observed fault morphology at VM, Schultz and Lin (2001) suggest that faulting continues to a depth of around 70 km. On the Earth, the depth to the base of the seismogenic layer is controlled by an isotherm of about 500-700 K (Chen and Molnar 1983) . If the same is true on Mars, then, assuming a linear thermal gradient and constant conductivity, the melting temperature of water would be reached at a depth of around 9-15 km, so that most of the fault surface would indeed be in contact with liquid water, rather than with ice. In addition, such a geotherm would imply a reasonable surface heat flux of 13-22 mW m −2 . On Venus, the lack of water results in faults which are capable of withstanding stresses around eight times greater than can be maintained on terrestrial faults. The frictional resistance to motion across venusian faults is therefore very high, which is probably the main factor controlling the lack of plate tectonics on Venus. Conversely, faults on Mars may be no stronger than those on the Earth, a fact which is probably due to the presence of water in the relatively shallow martian subsurface. However, the smaller size of Mars, compared to the Earth, means that Mars might be expected to have cooled more quickly and has a thicker lithosphere at the present day; stratigraphic cross-cutting relationships and crater counting suggest that the Tharsis volcanoes are among the youngest features on the planet (e.g., Barlow 1988) and may have been active within the past 100 Ma (Hartmann 1977 , Hartmann et al. 1999 . Therefore, T e estimates for these features are likely to be most representative of the strength of the lithosphere at the present day. The elastic thickness supporting the largest Tharsis volcanoes has been estimated by several authors (e.g., Thurber and Toksöz 1978 , Willemann and Turcotte 1982 , Comer et al. 1985 , Janle and Jannsen 1986 , Zuber et al. 2000 , McGovern et al. 2001 and is generally thought to be ∼100 km or greater, in agreement with the thick lithosphere hypothesis. The stresses required to bend such a thick plate and initiate subduction, a process which is probably essential for plate tectonics to be maintained (McKenzie 1977, Conrad and Hager 1999) , are therefore likely to be sufficiently large so that the driving forces for plate tectonics cannot overcome them. In addition, the thick basaltic crust may result in a positively buoyant lithosphere, which would also inhibit subduction (Zuber et al. 2000, Nimmo and Stevenson 2001) . Thus, even if (as seems likely) faults on Mars are as weak as terrestrial faults, the other factors described are likely to contribute to the observed lack of martian plate tectonics. The existence of plate tectonics on the Earth at the present day is therefore probably due to a combination of the Earth being large enough not to have lost its heat too quickly and the weakening of faults by the presence of water in the interior, which is maintained by the subduction of hydrated oceanic crust.
